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Become an Accredited Installer
BGI are the UK’s exclusive distributor of the Kostrzewa range
of Biomass Boilers—truly affordable boilers utilizing low cost,
sustainable fuels. These boilers are Class 5 Rated and the
48 boilers in the range start at 10Kw and range up to 285kW.
BGI Accredited Installers are fully trained in assessing, installing and maintaining these latest innovative biomass boilers.
By Joining the BGI Partner Programme, all installers undertake a full day of training held at the BGI HQ in Bucks. The
day comprises both classroom –style learning and practical
installation training in our new Showroom.

“Due to increasing interest
in our Kostrzewa Biomass
Boiler Range we will now
be running weekly
Installer Training Days
for our ever expanding
network of Accredited
installers.”
- Matthew Hunt, Managing
Director, BGI Ltd.

As well as in-depth learning about the Kostrzewa range, you
will also learn about boilers and fuels that can operate outside
of the RHI. BGI are planning for life after RHI with all its rules
and regulations on fuel types. Here, we will share with you
our research on locally sourced, alternative biomass fuels.
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Become an Accredited Installer cont…...
As a fully accredited BGI Partner, you will benefit from:
 Access to BGI’s extensive infrastructure and network
 BGI guaranteed and certified products
 Full training on all products and full marketing support

Our weekly Installer Training Days are held every
Tuesday and early booking is essential.
To secure your place on one of our courses or to find
out more about them, please call us on 01494 757055.

Training Certificate awarded to all who complete the Installer Training Day

Kostrzewa Pellets Fuzzy Logic
This very popular boiler range can provide heat for a single family small house, up
to a small farmhouse (15kW up to 100kW). These automated boilers include innovative fuzzy logic and the combustion process is controlled by a lambda probe module
which enables up to 40% fuel savings.

Why Fuzzy Logic?

 Significantly reduced gathering of
soot in the boiler

 High working temperature eliminates
condensation in the boiler

 Pellets Control Fuzzy Logic regulator
selects the power of the burner according to the requirements of each
specific building

 Savings of up to 40% on fuel can be
made

Contact Us:
The Fuzzy Logic range can burn a wide variety of fuels, as shown
above, which have all been fully tested and approved for this innovative boiler.

Please call us for more
information about our
biomass boilers, fuels
and associated products:

These boilers have been adapted to combust sawdust pellets, pea
coal, oats and wood on an additional grid which is supplied with the
boiler.

Pre-loading of pellets into the hopper can enable the device
to self-operate for up to 30 days.
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